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itrr Papets deliteiedhrtlie nettKideewill bechug:.
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A Wertiseritente eneeiding tweivn linenwill be•charged $1 for thteec ineertionv—and 50'Centsfor one+insertion.' Lvmee ories In propciiticui. - '
All advenismentstOill be inserted until ordered out

unless tffe time TheWhich they areto beContinued is
specillel, and *illbteht rge accardinglii. '

Yetrly advertisers 'will be charged Illt,per.annum,

iselndlubscriptidu to the tiapewith,the privilege
of keepi doiediiertisementnotexceeding' 2 squares
standing tiring the 3ear.andehe insertion of a smaller
one in eieh paiipefor three sti4tessive ,

Ail letteisaddressedto theeditoi must be popt•paid
otherwise nd attended will be paid tothem- •

All notice,for pieMings.die..and other*mice,Which
have heretofore been:inserted grhtis. will be charged
0cents each.iskeept Mariauesand Deaths.
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f°TTSVILLE. SCIIINLNILL CO. PA.
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ii eThi egant and commodious establish-

IN . i tain:ee,:tAeillrbe pin for v' recep tion o:
Eton' this date. It has beencompleiely refitted. and supplied with

fnenitnte entirely ne ar _; the. Bedding;Oc. is of the
first quali ty, and p rticolar attention has been devo.
lied to every arrangement that can contribute to corn.
tort and convenience. • '

The Wines and !Liquors hav,e Seen elected in the
main careful and l iberal manner. wahout regard to
espensetri Wan; a d will embrace thetnost favorite

*rand and stock.
The Proprieteerlicits therefore,; the support of

"Ms I`friends and the travelling community in general.
'%hould they think p

o

toper to visit his hens°, he hopes
.itiv nsaidious attention to thew wants,to establish for
'it each a cbaraCtee,,as may ensure a return of their
`favors. ' 1 1,

FREDIPRICK VESTIMATIVILLEriet. •Propor.
Pontine, Pa. pile 22.-1184(L --tf

• N., 1, "The Refer ie the Basement: story. is
.v•ccitiductedliatfer the superintendence of Mr. Tubarover., ,

frikilL ROAD IRON.
tA, eMnplete.astrortment of Rail Road Ironfrom 21Xfi

f2m.to IX4 kith: I{TRAIL ROAD TIRES from 33 in. to 56 in. eater•
eel dia'meter, turned& an-

, Awned.arlitlLRICO ACERS.3O,3in. diameterRailßoad
Azle.,4. manufactured from
the patentEVCable Iron.

RAIL ROAD tkr.4LT. for. placing beisar2en the
- iron Chair and atone blockE of edge Railways. .

INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from
New Zealand Flax outwit-

' -ed with IndiaRubber. and
, intended for InclinePlanes

. l ustreeciveda eompleteas.
'prurientofdraine,from
in. to If in. proved & man-
ufacturedfrom thebestca

• . /ble Iron. '
SHIP BOAT AND RAIL Rif t llAD

L- , of different sizes, kept con
nsuety on bind and for sale byar G. RALSTON. & CO..

No. 4.South Front St.
Philadelphia 'January 18.

:

j•CHAlling.

1 . i1116 4i . 3.11,211LT111r, , ,
-DAVE just received from New York .,
N*2ooo lbs superior Smoked Beef,

1000 do ' a newHams,
1000.do i :Shoulders, 1 •

4000 do ; d Dairy Cheese,
10Bla. i d Small Pork,
10,do • dri No.l, Illackrel, (late Fares)
sdo H do Pickled Herring,

.2000lbs. Codfish.
All of whieb th y offer on as good terms as earl

be obtained elsew re. t

Nov. 2S, ' L 48—

STORE.
HE subscriber respectfully informs the public,T'that he has owned a store in centre Street, 3

-doors below T. Si- J. Beaty's Store corner ofNor.
isegian and Centre Streets, where he oilers for sale

..a generalassortmeint of
Dry Goods, Groceries,

Queeusware, &c.
All persons desious of purchasing Goods Cheap

for Cosh, are respectfully invited to call and exam.
inefor themselvei. •

EDWARD HUGHES.
November,21, —4tf

Hiller'yand Haggerty
'NAVE received their Winter Stock lof Fresh
JugGroceries, codsisting , of a very general assort.
menu. which they Sire disposed to sell at aLsmall ad.
vance for Cash.

Nov. 28,

Plain dc• "glared DeLanes.
A'EW suppl of those beautiful and rfasniona

ble goods,It received 'and for sale l3v
T. & J. BEAITY,

December 5, I. 49

lairrifionism!
NOW that the lections of our Country-have de.

tided that OfM TIP is to be the next president,
and better times being a consequence of that result;
the undersigned :would be pleased to receive any
Orders in the Boat'Building line, either at home
or from abroad.

I am prepared to build any number of Boats—ofanysize —and alrnost at any price. So come on
boys, let us feel the effect of victory. .

P JOHN M. CROSLAND.
December 5, l 49.

Pottsville'
MARBLEICHANIUFACTORY.
THE subscriber-begs leave to inform • the inhalt-

tents of this Once, and the surrounding country,
that he has on hand, and, intends keeping a large
and well selecied[quantity of Marble Monuments
for traves—and Would invite those wishing to pur.
chase to give him[a call, as heassures them that he
will sell as cheiip as they can be procured any where
in the State, and ;as well engraved; which will be
done ineither En lish or German, Scotch, Irish, or
Welsh huiguate or the dialect. '

June f ' ISAAC TAYLOR, Jr.
/5 24

Old Established Passage:Office,
CORNER OF fiNS ,ANDsoiree STREETS, NEW TORE.

TliE subscribers having completedwit their 'arrangement for theyear 1841, for
r j? "0,1.- the Prirpoge of bringing out' steerage

- passengers, beg leave to inf Tin their
friends and the pnblic in,general. that a rst _class
erasel will be Idetipatchetli from Liverpool to New,
York. on the istjsth, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,of each month 'throughout the year.

Passengereon their arrival at Liverpool from the
out ports,. wilt be furnished with lodgings and a
convenient plaCe to cook in duriiig the time they
may be detained; there by bead wirids.or stormy
weather--free Orally expense to themstliei--on ap.
placation at the nompany's office tu Mr. :P. W.
BYRNES, NoStWaterloo Road, who will, in con.
nectiori with his numerous agents throughout Eng.
land and Irelaridifford every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come outby this company's
ships.

" Passengers win tie found in provisions fof the
passage for Sig eatra;or $26 forEpassage, provisions
and hospital money.

As usual-in enrages. where the persons decline
tointng, the money willlbe refunded to those from
whom it may have been`reciaved, on their returning
the passage certificate. •

GLOVER &111'MURRAY.
1 Corner ofPine sod South sta.

The subserilieribas been.appointed Agent for the
above line, andieready torecieve thepassage money
tor thisewhoinislito rend for their friends, and will
aka*Bend to transmitting money, to Europe. For

,patiloolato apply it ,the Miners? Journat Office. .71 t. B.BANNAN.
Jan..2l. • 1 3 . • - 1—

BOOK•BINDERY
1121 BANNAiNtu commenced a Book ModelsWee minaeoton with, hie Book Store, where
all kinds of 'Bcioltiliwill be bound atthe shottcat-
mike at low rate".
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BEAUTY i3LBEPINIG;
lIT LIEUT. G. W. PATTEN, U. S. Anil?.

She slept !;: Alm* her arm of snow
Her cheek of rose serenely laid,

While wavy curls heav'd to and fro,
At every 'sighter breathings made;

The very breeze which pasted along
Went o'er her couch with gentle air,

As loth to wake withpinion strong,
The thing of joy that stumber'd there.

She slept! The thin transparent lid,
Curr'd calmly, o'er her eye of blue;
But though the earthly orb was
The spirit light still struggled din?,

-While o'er her lip unconscious wrought
A quiviring pulse which went and-came,

As if some dreamrenewl the thought'
The waking hone had ceaa'd to name.

She slept! And as the wandering rays
Of moonlight kiss'd her foiehead pale,

—Bright truantal nothing loth'to gaze -

On charms Which night forgets to veil !
Be marvell'd not, why shapes of air,

—Blest workswhich once in Heaven had shone
Enraptur'd with a fora so fair, .

For Woniairs home had left their own.
'Florida.

SATURDAY if/KNOW jANITARIe2.3;. ,

y to mention one fact.' :One dark eveningshe half
Occasion to ,go up stairs, but would'not even light, a
candle, and, in consequence.of . her advanced age,
(nearly 60,) she slipped down and brok her leg,
which' ac cident .ultimately caused her death. The
imonat of probate &ay alone will amount tci aprince-
ly fortpms, and the supposed , wealthiest spinster in
the world (Miss Burditt Coutts,) was not entiiiid to
that appellation until the presenttime. Thereisev-
ery reason to believe that the property of diedeaEts-
ed is the largest ever proven in the Doc, 's Com-

, mons.--London paper.
SPINOLOGY.

In these daYs, when boarding schools for young
ladies are devoted to the fashionable ologies of the
day—such as chonchology, ornithology.ic4byology
zoology, and"nob like,-we propose an additional set-
euce, as a finishing touch to Young ladies' elk:cation,
viz : Spinology. Our grandmothers of ohieri time,
Who made good wtves for patriotic men that achieved
our independence, knew how to spin. They were,
too, `expert at weave-ology ; and as to citok43logY,
none of the learned ancients could go ahead of them.
As a consequence ofall this, they enjoyed goodhealth,
and such things as dyspepsia and consumption were
seldom known. But in modem times those sciences,
so honorable to the matrons of theRevolution, have
gone out of date. A lamentable degenerazy, both
physical and moral, has followed. Then the coon.
tag hadwomen, now we belie none. Females have
allturned ladies.

BIbt'IEXTILE.
This important and privileged period in the life of

spinsters' has ended; it has gone out with_ the old
year, and will not return again for thnie annual
changes, dUring which, {technically speaking) many
"an old maid's corner" will be turned, and many
bachelor's rosy hope of love and.conjugal;devotion
will be changed into cold forgetfulness; or cletermin-
M celibacy. Arid why ! For want of courage to
a pop the question ! "—Surely it is a false delicacy
Which forbids the would-be wooer from following in
the steps of his great progenitors, and anequally fas-
tidious feelim which' prevents the would-be wooed
from taking advantage of the time-honored permis-
sion afforded by the Leap Yor. Alas, for the timid-
ity of the gentle part of creation ! Many a maiden
has lost a good husbPnd by 'her sensitive modesty,
and many a man has test a good wife, because the
lady could net say likr. Juliet to her Romeo,

If our fashionable schools cannot be included to es-
tablish departments in spinology, weaveology, and
the like, we would suggest thatsome worthy inatronl,
—ifa number qualified for the business can befound,
—should go into our cities and towns and I set up
spinning schools to teach young ladies—not how to
spin street yarn ; this art they have generally achiev-
ed already ; but good substantial wool and linnet', in
a work-womanlike manner. This should be prepar-
atory to a High School for teaching the healthy and
ingenious art of Weaving; and when they have be-
come proficients at both, a good knowledge of Cook-
ology should entitle them to a regular diploma, with
the honorary degree of F. W.—Fit for Wives.—
Maine Cullivalor.

DAMASCUS,
If that thy bent of love Le honorable,

Thy, purpose,,marriage, send me word to-morrow."
It seems an easy matter to conjugate the verb .to

love,' through all the persons and tenses, and yet how
often could love' is the unfortunate stopping place,
leaping over love and 'thou fovea.' with precipitate
impulse, as if forgetting the necessity for regular con-
jugation,or that the important 'we love' is 'the con-

"umation devoutly to be wished.
) But we have no compassion for the loitering bach-
elor, who has ni7ind of his own: who, believing
that

Probably the oldest city in the world, still occu-
pies the place it occupied in the days of Abraham;
and though it has, no doubt, seen many vicissitudes,
its population is still very considerable, and its trade
is very extensive. Damascus Is called by the Ori-
entials 'a pearl surrounded by emeralds.' Nothing
can be more beautiful than its position, whether ap-
proached from the side of Mount Lebanon, from the
Desert to the east, or by the high road train the north
from Aleppo and Hamah. For many miles the city
is girdled by fertile fields, or gardens as they are
called, which being watered by rivers and sparkling
streams, give to the vegetation, consistingprincipally
of olive trees, a remarkable freshness and beauty.

Though the trade of Damascus is very, considera-
ble, it has no English establishment within its walls.
More than one has existed, but it has not been found
to answer; and the trade that has been carried for
English account, is either by French, Italian or na-
tive houses. Of all the cities of the East, Damascus
is probably the most oriental—the city which has
undergone the fewest changes. The European cos-
tame is scarcely ever seen; and with few exceptions
I believe the Frank settlers have adopted the.Syrian
dress. There is at Damascus a tribunal of commerce
for the settlement ,of business disputes. It consists
V twelve persons—namely, nine Musaulmans, two
Christians, and one Jew. .The proportion is inot ve-
ry fairly arranged with a reference to the numbers of
the population of the different religious bodies; but
one of the,principal Christian merchantsassured me,
that on the whole they were tolerably satisfied with
the decisions of the tribtual, and it was seldom the
Mahomedan majority showed any disposition to act
unfaringly to Christians litigants.

'That the world allbefore him, wheretochoose,'
permits 'diversity to confound election,' and, like a
butterfly, hovers from flower to flower, unitaiiii;ing
which is fairest or most meet to place in his own bo-
som, plodding on unloving and unloved to the end
of his lonely pilgrimage. We would pronounce an
anathema against these wayfarers in this world of
woman's loveliness—these pretended worshippers at
the shrine of her beauty. They should get them to
amonastery, hide their'face beneath a cowl, and ex-
patiate their offences by a life-timeresidence ingloomy
seclusion.

We have said that Bissextile is ended ; it has van-
ished out of being with 1040, with all its privileges,
and will not return again until 1844,a period which
will be fraught with changes to all conditions of men
throughout the whole of Christendom. The cher-
ished-anticipations of many a bashful bachelor and
buxom widower are prostrated with the departure of
this Leap Year—the fair one of their affections has
not proposed, and they are left tosorrow over, the
trials' of the heart, chaunting perchance with dirge-
like melancholy, a requiemfor departed hope. There
is too much shade to the picture, sci turn we to light.
Nil de.sperandum ! Never was there better advice
given in Latin or English.' The lover should never
despair, be he bold or bashful—be' he widowed or a
bachelor; there is

TEMPERANCE. DEPART
MANIA A POTIL I I :

A gray-hair'd, withered. bloody-e3ret
And Woodphanded, ghastly. ghostly !

A thing of honor,terror,wretibedness an 4 misery,
more frightful. than any other affliction known to
poor humanity, is that fearful retribution of indul-
gence mania a potu.. 'Horrible l—toe see men—-
d, noble in reason, infinite in • faculty, in farm, -and
moving so express and,admirable-'—tosee gifted and
intellectual men, the image of his creator, 00:gratedinfo idiocY and torture by a blindfold puntet of dam-
ning ruin ! Men seek forgetfulness of careland per-
plexity, orperhaps some unexpected misfoitune, by
flying tothe artificial exhilarationof 'drink. 1cLook at
a man in the agonies of this horrid affliction, and ask
the miserable victim if hewould not gladly axchinge
his diatresi for any other, or all otherills of life com-
bined: Is` it possible for human nature to suffer a
more complete and lainentable degradationI Man,
inoud man, made to Wilk erect in the prpud ten-
aciousness ofe superior nature—this being that stands
lord of God's creation :, crouching in tatnerOy flying
firm shadows, seeing iihapesso distorted snit hideousthaeianity:canform nononception of what they are!
0, misery indiscribable! ' '

tlSAnDxsra,

By an accident we yesterday stood, with chill'd
veins and staring eyes, witnessing a spectacle of this
kind.' WC were in company witlva physician at a
moment when he was called upon to administer relief
to the victim. In acorner of the room we found
the tortured wretch, crouching and peeping fearfully
through ithe rungs of a chair, at a swarm of flying
snakes, which he said were darting through theroom
in ell directions. Bloated terror was in his cotinte-
nanc,e. He sprang froth the corner and flew from
one position to another; in agonizing'alarm. Devils
werepursuing him—behind, before, above and below,
and all around him objects of. terror and dangerap-
peared, and instruments of death menaced) him on
every band. His eyes , seemed starting from their
sockets. His exclamations were so full of misery
that the heart ached to hear them. Then again his
fitassumed another form, and he ran about the room
jumping over chairsand calling to us to see him walk
upon the ceiling. Their he raved for liquor,iscrearn-
a aloud, cursed the world and his own istence,
demanded brandy with wild gesticulation, d againIresunk into grief end tears, complaining that all the
world was leagued against him and even de *ls were
employed to persecute him. Suddenly he 11 into
a sort of waking trance.—He was lifted on he bed,
and there he lay, grasping at the air, s ch bor.
rible contortions of countenance as made oar flesh
creep upon our bones. {

Macdonald,
Monier,
Masseno;
Lannes,
Kleber,
Desaix,
Marceau,
Vauban,
Conde,
Henry IV.,
Francis 1.,
Duguesclin,
Charles VII,
Louis IX,
Hugh Capet„
Charlemagne,

The unfortunate wretch has recovere4 as our
friend, the physician, declareddanger to bept when
we left him, but who may corm a conceptioof his
anguish enduredduring thathorridparoxysm . Years
of the severest trials and misfortunes' shouldilbecon-
sidered luxurious ease in comparison with one hour
of such frightful torment of soul and body. I If the
condition of eternally condemned spirits ma, be-rc,re-vealed to mortal comprehension, surely the iserable
victims of this malady experience some foretaste of
the sinner's doom. 111 the delight/3'd the 14ichana-
ban through long years of gaiety cannot repay him
for even one of these frightful attacks.-,-The victim
seems for a time abandoned into the possession of
devils. All that is admirable in his nature seems to
leave him, and you look upon a spectacle of demi-
damnation.' Pity, pain, disgust, terror and profound
sorrow are the emotions which are called forth by
such a sight. What the absolute horror of the con-
dition'may be, it is notlikely any may conceive save
toe victims;themselves. The misery of night-mare
perhaps in some faint degree resembles this extraor-
dinary convulsion of the human system. How must
the wretches envy, and how happy must they deem
all those who know nothing of the terrible disorder !

How must they pray, while returning to consciousness
'to be relieved forever from such danger again. How
must they curse the fiery liquid that has poiscined
their blood and robbed their hearts of every; kindly
sympathy belonging to humanity !

o To be now a sensible man, by and by a fool, and
presently abeast !" and after serving the 'demon,
Alcohol, as beasts for years, then the, beasts.Change
to devils! or 0 thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou
bast no name to be known by, let us call thee devil !

devil ! devil !"—N. 0. Picayune.
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The Jewesses.—Fontaines asked Chateatibriand
if he could assign a reason why the women of the

Jewish race were so much handsomer than the
man;' to which Chateaubriand gave the following
truly poetical and Christian one: u The Jewesses;"
he said, u have escaped•}the curse which alighted up-
on their fathers, husbands-and sons. Not a Jewess
was to be seen among the crowd ofpriests and rah-
We who insulted the Son of God, scourged him,
crowned him with thorns, and subjected him, to ig-
nomy and the agony of the cross. The women of
Judah believed in the Saviour and assisted him and
soothed him under afflictions. A woman of Betha-
ny poured on his head precious ointment which she
kept in a vase of alabaster. • The sinner anuointed
his feet with perfumed oil, and wiped with herhair.
Christ on his part extended his mercy to the Jew-
esses. He raised from. the dead the son of the wi-
dow of Nein and Martha's brother, Lazarus. He
cured Simon's mother-in-law, and the women who
touched the hem of his garment. To the.Simara-
tin women he was a spring of living water, and a
compassionate judge to the women In ednlttly.--
The daugtters of Jerusalem wept ovet him; the ho-
ly women accompanied 'him to Calvary, brought
balm and spices, and weeping sought him in the
sepulchre. u Woman, why weepest thou i" His
first appearance, after his resurrection, was to Mary
Magdalene. He said to her, u Mary." At the
sound of his voice, Mary Magdalene's eyes were
open, and she answered, u Master." The reflection
of some very beautiful ray must have rested Qn the
brow of the Jewess.

A critical minute in
Ev'ry man's wooing, when his misstress may
Be won, which if he carelessly neglect
To prosecute, he may wait long enough
Before he gain - the like opportunity."

Therefore take the tide at its ebb, and do not observe
Much ceremony in presenting the petition, for suits
of love are n6t like suits of law, and cannot well be
Carried from term to term without infringement or
prohibition. Delays are Proverbially dangerous—-
they may have proved so in thepast year, but be not
discouraged, ye unmarried ones I The 'pairing day'
accordirig to the calendar, thanks to St. Valentine,
has trot arrived. Cheer up, then, look forward to the
14th of February, and despond no longer. There's

time enough yet, provided you take the old Father by
the forelock,.and profit by our advice. Pop the ques-
tion on St.- Valentine's day, honestly and manfully,
and &Pend upon ityou will speed well with your
wooing.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
Daring the week, the packet shipi. Garrb

ford and Burgundy, have arrived from Europe
ing intelligence from Paris and London to tti
and from Liverpool and /byre to the 21st

The only newsfrom Syria or Egypt Mattiprogress of the negotiations which are to siwhole controversy, upon the terms heretofor-

Mehemet Ali is to retain Egypt, and oarre
beside. This offer was made to him by Co.
Napier, and he has accepted it. The four
and the Sultan are making every arrange
cony it into effect.

The novelist James understood the natural feelings
Of woman when he drew .his character of Isadore
Falkland, who, being asked by an old lady 'why she,
who had refused. three good 'Offers, did not marry V
replied, promptly, 'because I do not think it worth
while to marry without love ; and if the man.that I
_could love, does riot choose topropose to me, it is
Oita impossible thatl can proposeto him.' Putting
Leap Year, therefore, out of question, it is the duty
ofgentlemen to make the proposal, and quite impos-
inble for the ladiesi to propoee tothem. Learn, there;
foie, ye lords of creation,the right Conjugation of the
verb 'to love,' end, above all things, remember St.
Valentine's Day !-Boston 'hanscript.

Rich Spinstp..—The will of the late Miss Jane
Innea,„spinster, formerly of Piccardy-place. Edinburg,
but late of Stow, inNorth Britain, has justbeen pro-
ven in'the Prerogative Court, of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, inDoctor's Commons, by GeOrge Scott,
'John Thompson, Esqs. the executors. The)deceas-
ed was possessed of upwards of £ 800,000 in the
;funds, and property in differentvarts of Scotland to''i:the amount of 1,200,006, making, together, the,enormous sum of two millionsthe whole of which'
thetestatrix has bequeathed; to be equally divided a.,
mongst all her'relations who can be found, without
respect to the nearest ofkindred. About five pare
since, the testattiibeeamit entitled 'm .0,500,000
on the death of her brother, he haling died inteslate,
and she being his only new of hie: It iselmostez.
traotdinary fact ;that, notwithstandingthe immense
wealth of the deceased lady,' her habits were very
-Felonious; and; as 'loafof it, it mai ho only mew

1The Catholic Church in the Mated States..7 lt is
stated in the Catholic Almanac for 1841, just pub.
lished in this city -by Fielding Lucas, Jr., that the
Catholic population of theUnited States is estimated
at 1,300,000. The number of clergymen in the
ministry is 436, otherwise employed,lo9—total 545.
The 'number ofchurches and chapels is512: cburch-ei building 27 : other stations; 394. There are 17
ecclesiasticalinstitutions,with 144clerical students.
The femile religious institutions number 31, and
the female academies,49. There are in the icmaleacademies, 2,762 pupils. 'The literary institutionsfor young men number 24, and the young asen in
them 1,591 The numberofCatholic bishops in the
IThited States, 17. During 1840, the accessions to
the priestly Office have been 85. The Archd,ocess
of lialtimore,whlch comprises the State of liars!.land and the District ofColumbia, has 68 chMehee
and chapels,2 churches ,bisilding,and 10 otheir eta.
irons. The number ofclergymen in the mini+ry is
380 and ti!enumberotherarise employed, 31. 'plate
ere 633 young men in the colleges ofthis Pero and
630 pupils in the tamale aamieteies.—iksk.

`The determination of the present French
to maintain an armed peace, has giien ofl
Great Britain, Austria, and Prussia., Rep
ikons ofa decided characteron this subject be:
made, and unless France lowers her tone, th
meot of the Egyptian onestion may not prod
beneficial effectin Europe that was expected.

Some of the , Paris papers assert that RUE
insist on the dePosition. of Mehemet Ali
Pachilie ofEgypt.

A Toulon letter states. that Admiral Hu on has
been ordered to sail immediately with six sbi sof the
line, to the Coast of Morocco, to demand sat4factionfor the insult lately offered to the Freech COMAII at
Tangier. Some steamers are togo with the squadron,
and ifsatisfaction is reinsed, the place 'is to lie boar-
herded.

The appeal of Madame Laffarge, rom thejudg-
ment of thecourt at litille, in the poison case, has
been ,rejected by theCourt ofCassllion. fielyenteen
grounds of exception were taken, every one o whieh

•

was overruled. '

The Hanover Gazette of December 14th, announ-cesthe conclusion of a treaty ofcomnierce and no+
gation between Hanover and the United States.

The Britannia steamer; from Bostan, tu4re" out

' after a passage of fourteen days. We' find op notice
of the arrival ofthe British Queen from liet4•

The demand for cotton has continued steady and
good: • Priees have (niftier jniproved d on ail quali-
ties below fair. Thiii la attributed nutirdyltOthe tie:-
counts from the Uniteli States to the first Dept:atter,
by theBritannia, which 'arrived= the 15thult.,
in); reduced estimatesof the amp.

We gm* below clit, most interealutg torofthejournala. •
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tirrsammarr oisseomon's nairsiss Irr PARIS.
The great pageant of interring, the remains of Na.

pleat, in the,lnvalides took place on Tuesday, 15thDecember. The whole line of theprocession from
the batiks of the Seine tothe Hotel' des lovalides wasadorned:On both sideit with military trophies, and amore magnificent pageant, all the accounts agree in
saying, has never been witnessed, even in Paris.
From four in the morning, undeterred by thecoldestday that has been experienced during the present
winter inFrance, tlformands proceeded to the sweets(
advantageous positionir ‘hich different localities pre-
sented for theviewingl of the procession.

''At nine o'clock the first gun was fired,'..on the
banks of the Seine, at Courbevei, where a park of
artillery was stationedl This became the signal for
the commencement of the proceedings of , the day.From the temple;erected un the left bankof theriver,
the Abbe Coquereau and a numerous clergy, in fall
canonicals; then issued and proceeded towards, the
steamerLa Dorade, which had been brought close up
to a wooden esplenadeforminga com.nunicatlon be-
tween the shore and its deck. His Royal Highness
the Prince tie Joinvillemet them as they approached
between two lines of troops and, after the exchange.
of salutations, turned towards the vessel lined by the
sailors from La Belle Finale, a body of whom pro-
ceeded to raise the cofln, and transported it to the
temple, thepriests going before chaunting, accurding
to the usage of the Catholic church. The remains
of the Emperor , were deposited there for - iwo hours,the religious rites which were there performed, having
lasted thus long. Thelimmense concourse of people
who were assembled ati this spot, viewed this portion
of the proceedings in selemn silence, the roar of ar-
tillery alone sounding, ,through the atmosphere.-

At an early hour, the immense amphitheatreserect-
ed on each side of the avenue leadingfrom the'quay
to the principal entrance of the Hate! des Invalides,
began to receive those Whom fortune had favored with
tickets, and although the number of tickets delivered
amounted to 30,000, there was ample accommoda•
Lion for at least 10,000 more.

At a littlebefore one the head of the procession
was seen c 'ming slowly forward, and the sight be-
came gradually more and more beautiful. Here it is
necessary to give a short description of the ground
leading from the quay to the principal entrance ofthe Invalides. It consiats in a long straight avenue,
at the bottom of which, with its back to the water
stood the colossal statue of the emperor; the avenue
was lined with, the statues of the principal monarchs
that France hds produced, and that immortality has
already claimed as herown. These stood in thefol-.
lowing order

• It,certainly was a noble idea to make Napoleon
pass through this long line of heroes and of kings,
who seemed, as itwere,to welcome the mighty dead—-
the equal of the highest in rank, the superior of the
most celebrated inrenown, to the illustrious asylum
chosen for his mortal remains.

At length the car was seen—the mighty car, drawn
by 16 black horses, covered with gold housings—the
car brilliantbeyond compare, and yet neitherdeficient
in taste nor void of mournful semblance. And here
perhaps was the most beautiful sight of the day. The
central road filled withtroops, and the procession ad-
vancing between the collossal statues, just described,
separated from one another by arms emitting a lurid
light, while the back ground was filled on either idde
by the multitude shut up in the immense amphithea-
tres provided for the occasion, and by numerous
masts, from which tri-c.olered streamers were grace-
fully floating in the air, formed a eight replete with
such beauty and interest, that g those who saw can
surely ne'erforget.'

As the car passed, each head Was übcovertd; and
although the shouts of Vive,Napoleon ! Vive l*Em•
pereur !* joined in the cries of • Vive le Roil . Vive
Prince de Joinville! were few and far between, a
certain degree of emotion prevailed, and many an eye
was suffused with tears.

Some sensation was excited by a body of noncom-
missioned officers onhorseback, 87innumber bearing
flags with thenamesof0487 departmentsof France,
including Algeria. These'flags were surmounted by
a gold eagle with out-stretched wing, and gave to
thepassing scene the air of a Roman triumph. The
foremost of this body was the officer beanng the flag;
representing Corsica, the birth place of Napoleon.

The car was immediately preceded by the Prince
of Joinville, on horseback, in the uniform of captain
of the navy, attended by his staff, and accompanied
on each side by 200 of the tailors of the Belle Poole,
the frigate eespatchedby the French Government to
St. Helena, to bring home the remains of the Em-
peror.

It was half-past two whin it salute of twenty-one
guns announced that thefaberal car had reached the
gates of the Baialides ; the 'sailors of theBelle Ponta
instantly commenced their, preparations to descend
thebody from the car. •A struggle was here made to
obtain a glimpse of the citTin as it was borne by
thirtg•six sailors into thePenn Royale of the lova-
tides, white the ArchbishoP ofParis, attended by all
his clergy was waitingto*else it.

The Church ofthe Inralides.,=Theinterior ofthe
church was filled-at an early hour by the_ persona
who came in carriages, and wereallowed to-go in by
the southern entrance. Those who went on foot,
and entered by the gate-way of the, esplanade, found
nearly all the seats occupied rehett they got in.

At two o'clock the arrival of numerous generals
with their aides.de•camp. and the bustle of, the or-
derly officers, announced.that the royal cortege from
the Tuileries, was at hand, and a salute or21 guns
ushered in the arrival of the 'King. ,The drums •in
the nave beat a royal salute, and the archbishop pre,
'ceded by _the clergy. advanced toward the end of the
nave, as if to receive his Majesty;. but them was
some mistake in thispad ofthe ceremony, for the
procession,berme itreached thepeat door, wasstop.
ped, and had to return. .

The King and the RoPSI family did not come up
the nave;but wentat_onetlito the dome. His Majes-
ty, wearing the uniform of the national guard. t42ok

CO

- his seat on the Throneprepared for him, to the metof the altar. Near the king *ere the princess and
his majesty's aidesqle-camp. . .onike left ofthe altar
wuthe archbishop ofParis, with the biihdps assist- •
ing—the Cure dee Itivalides, Indthe clergy. In an

• enclaseirsesUnearthe king were the queen,the prin.
mew, end the hidies•in attendance. Under the
,dome, around the' chatafalque, Auk ministers said
marshals were stationed, the leftken&of the
transept were the members of the Chamber. of :the'
Deputies; add on the.right sere the peers and mem-
hers of the.Conncil ofSuite. In taco enelosed seats;were tne judges andinficera of the Courts of Ces-
sation and Accounts. Nest to them ,on the -richt.were the member° of the Court Royale, the Council
General of theSeine. tad blimicipal Council of Paris,
having:at their: head ttieirefect of the Seine and the
pretest of police, the staff officers of ;the nationalguard, and the artily, and'the Cauncil'of the Admi-
rality. On the left were the'embersof the Uni-
whiny, the lathed° end other learned bodies, end
the tribunals of First Instance end Commerce, the
staffof the Hotel des Intralides,.prefects endmay ors
of departments, &c. -•

• • .
A little beforethtee; two guns, inquick succesakin„,

and then 19 others, announced the arrival of the im-
perial coffin at the entranceof the Hotel. '/ he arch-
bishop immediately went, with his clergy to receivoit, and to sprinkle it with holy water. At three pre- '

cisely, the orchestra began a soleinn march and the
clergy reentered the now clfunting, and moving
slowly towards the dome. • At this moment the el.
citenientL was. intense—.-the music died away; there
was a dead silence throughout the church, and im-
mediately there was seen the imperial coffin covered
with its velvet and embroidered pall, on which was
the imperial crown veiled •in crape, borne on the
shoulders of the sailors, and some nohcommissaoned
officers of the army, surroundedwith aclosely pressed
throng of sailors, with the•young prince behindrihe
pall bearers at the angles, and a crowd ofofficersfol-
lowing. which moved up the church eta very rapid
rate. The effect of this at its first coming intb the
nave, when every one testified their respect byre pro-
found stillness, and all the troops presented arms,wait
one of the most imposing parts of Abe cerenuiny.
Before the coffin bad, however, reached the entrance
of the dome the selccnn march was again renewed,
and at length fillest out into a glorioliii strain of hi.
umph. Nothing could be finer. * •

The Prince de Joinville then presented the body
to theKing, saying, Sire,.I present to yeti the body
of the Emperor Napoleon?`

The King replied, raising his voice, i• I receive it
in the name of France." ,

General Athalin carried the sword of the Emperor
upon a cushion, and gave it to Marshal Sotilt, rho
presented it to The king.

His Majesty then addressed GeneralBertrand, and
said to the General, I charge you to place. this pia
rious sword of the Emperor upon his coffiti.". This
the general did.

The musical part of the ceremony was as efficient
as the united talentsof thegreat performers who took
part in itcould make itbe. The solemnmarch play.
ed by the orchestra alone, on the return of the clergy,
and the entrance of the body, bras magnificent. •

After this, the first voice beard was that ofqrisi by
herself—and it filled with its compass the echo.* of
the immense edifice. Lablache's deep notes"were
heard to peculiar advantage. '

The service lasted altogether about an hour. It is
calculated that there were 7000.persons in the into-
rior of the church on this occasion. The numberof
national guards of ?iris and the banlieue naer emu,.
is estimated at about 60,000 ; the divisions of infant•
ry and cavalry, the troops of engineers and iirtillerY,
the non-commissioned officers, veterans, gendarmerie,
municipal guard, sapeurs-pompiers, &t.,. Instatedan effictive force of at least 20,000 men.

From a late Foreign Journal.
TUE SKELETON HUSBAND.

The Baron of Langen Katzbak was,in every as-
specs, a rather remarkable specimen 'of humanity,
for he was long in every sense of the word. Ile
had, like all other German Barons, a long genealogy;
he wore a long pig tail; his boots were of greitt
length; he told long (immensely !Ong) stories; ho
was fond of drawing the long bow; measured (row
head to foot he was at least seven feet tighl; ha
smoked a long pipe for a long time together, aldhie
whirrs were as long as a man-o'-war's steameil; he
had long arms, long legs, a long nose, a long purse,
and (though sometimes given to day dreaming) a
long head. In short, whichever way you viewed
him, he was long ; and certes, it 'will be very,long
ere we see his like again.

The Baron of Langen Katzbak had a daughter
a fair maiden of eighteen, beautiful es an eastern •
sprink as it lights up the valley of Roc.habad ; and
I venture to be thus poetical, because' she was inve-
ry sooth, one of those sunny creatures whose smile
teaches the heart to find out whole mines ot,
She had long flaxen ringlets ; dark blueeyes; a fair.
yet warm complexion; lips like dewy 'rosebuds
(thornless ones!) a tournure absolutely perfect;
and a grace that made you marvel exceedingly, how
she could possibly be thedaughter of so elongated
sire. So it, was, however; and Ido not, in this •
place feel bound to withhold the fact, that she had
—what, I hope, few young: ladies are unprovided
with—a lover. The gentleman who had been so
fortunateas to have earned this appellative was of
excellent family, but ungifted with an overabsuidence
of the precious metals. To make up for this defi.
ciency, he was brave, of manly depordnent, ardint,
accomplished, and a tried adorer of the lovely Alice
of Langen Katehak ; his own name andstyle being,
Count Ernest Von Slywinkcl.

The Baron had, for a long time, tolerated the via-,
its of the Count from a settled conviction, thai u
his pedigree (to say nothing of his poverty) showed-
only thirty-two Counts against forty-six Barons, he
could not have the audacity to aspire to his &ugh-
ter's hand. Ile therefore made him free ofhis cas-
tle, and did not disguise,the pleasure he took in tws
society ; fur 'Ernest was oneof the merriest compan.
ion, in the world; told capital stories, was never at
a loss for bon mot; loved practictil- joket,could
dance all night; hunt, smoke, fight, and drinkRha
nish (if he most) with any man.

As Alice was rich she had ofcourse many admir-
ers; and it was shrewdly suspected, that the hump
backed PrinceShortstuck was,the elect ofthe b'aron's
will. The Prince ',stood four feet odd in his boats,
and bad a.face like an ogre; but then; his riches
were scarcely calculable, and they were sufficient of
course.,to cover a multitude 'of deformities. Now
as the Prince had found the young lady (much to
his astonishment) ratherrefractory, he,one fine moms
ing in June, when the sun • •

is 4-.—made the black forest green," •• • "",

walked 'at once into 'the baron's apartment,' and
throwing his dumpy body and hislong golden spurs
upon tho sofa, thus addressed the longitudinaUylig.
nified personage: , • .

Baron of Langen ICMsbak! for the hu4 sic
months have I patiently condescended to woo your
daughter, and have, during that time, visited her no
less than once a fortnight. Now I had really Imag-
ined 4tat the forty-ninth Prince Von fhortatuck
woubthave been—nay,-mutt have been—s Cesar, .
in the camp ofLove. No such thing; your- dattgh•
ter Alice ventures to make herselfscarce whenever
I dare to approach her; and even ycht, tenon,
ofiiite smoked more and talked, less in my presence
than was your winit.PreyEbovtis

44 Why to becandid With youi' repriediliebatint,.
u I have bad a dream." 2 . 2- •-• •

Whet has:thit iiiwittk%it"
orb the reinee; ' '


